
Jan’s Journal

Welcome to the second week of the Season of Creation. 

We will celebrate the first day of autumn on September 23rd. I always thought that Autumn began
officially on September 21st, but apparently it varies from year to year, depending upon when the 
sun crosses the celestial equator moving southward. This year that moment will occur at 9:04 
p.m. on Thursday, September 22nd. 

Fall is my second most favourite season. I love the crisp temperatures and the changing leaves, 
pumpkins, and wood smoke. I enjoy raking leaves on a sunny, crisp fall day. What do you enjoy 
about Fall?

In worship this week we will consider the importance of the air that we breathe.

Beginning next week, I will include the lectionary readings so that you can take a look at them 
ahead of time, if you wish.

I would like to begin a “Lectionary Group” in a week or two. This would be a group of interested
persons who would gather each week, either at the church or online, to chat about the chosen 
passages of scripture and what they mean to us. I’m thinking that this could take place on 
Thursdays over lunch or in the early afternoon. Please let me know whether this is of interest to 
you and whether you would prefer to meet in -person or on Zoom.

I also plan to begin a small group which I call “Coffee and Conversation” on Wednesday 
mornings from 10:30 am until noon. This will be a Faith Formation group and will focus on 
spirituality and faith development through theme topics and discussion. I plan to begin with 
“Autumn Rambles” a program from The Prayer Bench. This program encourages you to walk 
each day and as you walk to consider a specific item as you stroll. Then bring your experiences 
to the group. How far you walk is entirely up to you. You can walk outdoors, or in building 
hallways, or come to East Plains and walk around Peart Hall, if it is not in use. You can walk 
using any assistive device that you require. If necessary, you can move in a wheelchair. When we
have finished our “rambles” we will choose another focus for our discussions. Again, please let 
me know whether this interests you and whether you would prefer to meet in person or on Zoom.

You can reach me at: revjanmcc@gmail.com  or on my cell phone: 905-630-8202.

Blessings,

Pastor Jan
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